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Abstract

The SCOPE-RADSITE Project provides a unique international scientific forum where the radioactive
wastes generated in the development of nuclear weapons, including their potential impact on the
environment and human populations, are studied and reviewed. At the present SCOPE-RADSITE
workshop a team of experts presented the current status of uranium mining and milling operations in
the United States, in the former Soviet Union (FSU) and in Central and Eastern Europe. The effect of
radiocontaminants resulting from the uranium mining and milling operations to species other than
humans and the combined effects of environmental radiation and other agents were discussed.
Finally, three cases of remediation projects were presented: remediation at COGEMA sites in
France, the WISMUT rehabilitation project in Germany and uranium mine reclamation in Texas and
remediation achievements were described. Finally the workshop discussed important issues and
recommendations to be considered when approaching remediation of past legacies resulting from
uranium mining and milling.

1. INTRODUCTION

The SCOPE-RADSITE Project provides a unique international scientific forum where the
radioactive wastes generated in the development of nuclear weapons, including their potential
impact on the environment and human populations, are studied and reviewed. Slated to be
completed in three years (1999-2002), the project will ultimately produce an integrated world-
wide assessment of sources of radioactivity, subsequent and potential radionuclide releases
into the environment, and associated potential risks to the population health and environment.

The IAEA estimates that about 360,000 metric tons of natural uranium, or about 20 percent of
the world's production, has been used for military purposes. Given the longevity of the
radioactive isotopes in these wastes and the huge amounts of wastes produced by uranium
mining and milling, it may in some countries be an important legacy which has to be dealt
with for full elimination of the hazards.

The goals of the workshop on "Remediation Achievements after Uranium Mining and
Milling" held in Munich on 8-9 September 2000 were 1) to review the present status of the
legacy from uranium mining and milling activities, the impacts on health and the environment
and the regulatory framework for remediation for some major regions of the world such as
North-America, Europe and the former Soviet Union; 2) to consider a few case-studies of
remediation and to assess the effectiveness of the countermeasures applied after the closing of
the extraction activities; (3) to formulate recommendations for remediation of past uranium
mining and milling liabilities.

2. SYNOPSIS OF THE WORKSHOP PRESENTATIONS

A team of experts was invited to the workshop and presented the current status of uranium
mining and milling operations in the United States, in the former Soviet Union (FSU) and in
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Central and Eastern Europe. The effect of radiocontaminants resulting from the uranium
mining and milling operations to species other than humans and the combined effects of
environmental radiation and other agents were discussed. Finally, three cases of remediation
projects were presented: remediation at COGEMA sites in France, the WISMUT
rehabilitation project in Germany and uranium mine reclamation in Texas.

2.1 Uranium mining and milling legacy and regulations in some major regions in the
world

Current status of uranium mines and mills in the United States America [1-4]

Uranium was first mined in the USA in 1871 in Colorado. Significant deposits were later
discovered in Southwest Colorado, East Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, South Dakota, Texas,
Washington, and Wyoming. Commercial uranium (U3O8) production reached a peak of
approximately 20,000 metric tons in 1980 but has declined steadily since that time. The 1999
production was approximately 2,000 metric tons. Most of the uranium from the USA currently
comes from in situ leach (ISL) facilities. Reclamation and restoration of the uranium mining
and milling facilities has now become the main activity of the industry, with few operating
conventional mines and mills remaining.

At this time, the USA government does not specifically regulate technologically enhanced
naturally occurring radioactive materials (TENORM) which includes uranium mining wastes,
(typically waste rock or overburden). Uranium mine wastes are, in some cases, regulated by
the states. There are about 3600 uranium-mining sites in the USA of which 1300 surface
mines and 2300 underground mines, the majority operated by private citizens. (More recent
information indicates that this number might exceed 4,000.) The status of those small mines is
difficult to assess. In 1990, only 29 mines were listed as operating facilities: 2 surface mines
and 27 underground mines. None of the surface mines has produced ore since 1993 and only
three underground mines were listed as operating in 1999 producing 330 metric tons U3O8.
Two uranium mine sites have been declared "Superfund" sites by the Environmental
Protection Agency and are, or will be, reclaimed under the guidelines for such sites.

With a few exceptions the conventional uranium mills in the USA are closed and either
reclaimed or in process. The Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act (UMTRCA),
enacted in 1978, established two programs to protect public health and the environment in this
context. The "Title I" program dealt with cleanup of mills that provided uranium beginning in
the 1950s for the U.S. weapons program and provided for joint federal and state funding for
reclamation. The "Title II" program deals with licensed commercial sites. The NRC has the
authority to control the radiological and non-radiological hazards and to ensure that the sites
meet the applicable standards. Some of the in total 22 "Title I" sites were stabilised in place
while at other sites, the tailings were moved to disposal cells specifically constructed to
contain the tailings. The surface remediation at the "Title I" sites was complete by 1999. The
groundwater remedial action program is not yet completed at all sites.

There are approximately 27 "Title II" conventional uranium mills, 11 ISL facilities, an ion-
exchange facility, and a commercial disposal facility. Surface reclamation is complete at only
two of the conventional mill tailings sites. Once a site is reclaimed to meet the criteria and the
license is terminated, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) accepts the responsibility for long
term control unless the state chooses to do so. Two of the conventional mills are currently
operating, processing stockpiled ore or alternate feed materials, with two other mills on
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standby. Groundwater remediation remains an issue for many of these sites. Four of the ISL
facilities are operating; the others are inactive with restoration in progress.

Technical criteria for the remediation of uranium mills follow groundwater protection criteria
and regarding the waste itself, the cover should sustain at least 200 years, average 222Rn
emission should not exceed 0.74 Bq/m2/s and 226Ra concentrations should not exceed 190
Bq/kg at the surface (0.15 meters) and.560 Bq/kg below the first 0.15 meters.

Some examples were given of successful reclamation of uranium mine and mill sites in the
United States.

Some issues raised:

— The lack of consistent regulation for uranium mining wastes sometimes results in
contradictory situations, e.g. when uranium mine wastes (non-regulated) and wastes
from milling activities (e.g., tailings; regulated)) are disposed off adjacent to each
other.

— Contrary to the approach generally applied in W. Europe where the remedial target is
the dose to the most exposed individual, in the USA the remedial target is acceptable
residual radiocontaminant levels in the environment.

— In the USA there is a clear statement of the period over which the remedial action has
to be effective, preferably 1000 years but at least 200 years.

— Very often the uranium mining and milling sites are located in remote, isolated areas.
Therefore the risk of intrusion is minimal. There were examples of residual
environmental contamination exceeding the 226Ra clean-up criteria of 190 Bq/kg, but
the destruction of a valuable habitat was considered more harmful than leaving the
contamination in place.

Uranium Mine and Mill Site Remediation in the Former Soviet Union [5]

More than one hundred uranium mine or mill sites in more than 20 mine districts are
distributed over six countries of the FSU: Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Uzbekistan and Tadjikistan. Nowadays, many installations have been abandoned or closed for
economic reasons, others continue to operate mostly at reduced capacity or are subjected to
industrial conversion. Environmental and radiological impacts are mostly associated with
ponds or impoundment's with ore processing residues, dumps of low grade ore, heaps of
leached ore, in-situ leaching mining sites, abandoned mines, and contaminated buildings and
equipment. Impacts resulted mainly through contaminated surface and groundwater's and
through radon exhalation from mine ventilation shafts, uncovered tailings and radioactive
mine waste dumps, through un-authorised use of processing residues or mine waste for
construction, and through impoundment failures and erosion of dams or waste piles, dusting
of tailings and radioactive mine dumps in the arid regions.

For the majority of the major uranium mining and milling districts in the FSU the full
remediation option should be considered due to the proximity of population (in many cases)
and severe impacts on public health and on the environment. Institutional controls are in
general in place but need to be improved. Relocation is only considered for inhabitants of
houses with high radon levels due to the use of tailings for construction materials. Minimal
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remediation actions as limited treatment of mine waters and, even more exceptionally,
revegetation of mine dumps and tailings were performed yet without the establishment of a
long term remediation concept. Complete remediation including the establishment of a cover
design for the mill tailings ponds with treatment of seepage water, stabilisation of dams and
impoundment's and groundwater treatment are now envisaged but can hardly be realised due
to lack of funding.

Even though regulatory frameworks for the definition of remediation objectives are now in the
process of completion or at least reviewed, practical guidelines for remedial action and for the
monitoring of remediation progress are still lacking in the FSU.

Some issues raised:

— In many FSU countries there is public pressure for restoring the situation. The public
wants and needs to be informed and involved.

— Given the lack of funding in most of the FSU countries, prioritisation of the sites to
be remediated and of the actions to be taken is essential.

— Where money is not sufficient for complete remediation, the remediation plan could
propose steps with intermediate objectives (e.g., limitation of further contaminant
dispersion, collection and treatment of waste waters, institutional control,
monitoring, intrusion prevention, access and use restrictions etc....).

— The next step in remediation would be to create a set of relevant pilot projects which
could be subject to international funding at specific locations and with specific and
clear objectives. A set of such potential projects has been elaborated by the regional
TACIS Project "Assessment of Urgent Measures to be taken for Remediation at
Uranium Mining and Milling Tailings in the CIS" which at present are partly put into
realisation by the EC (e.g. the Mailuu Suu Project in Kyrgyzstan). The practical
experience gained and the results obtained should be made available and applicable
at other sites and situations in the FSU. All similarly impacted countries of the FSU
should actively participate. Synergy could be provided with the recently completed
PHARE Pilot Project Programme of the EC which has achieved valuable results
relevant to the legacy of uranium mining and milling in Central and Eastern Europe.

Uranium mine and mill rehabilitation in Central and Eastern European countries [6-7]

In several countries of Central and Eastern Europe there are major residues of past or ongoing
uranium exploration and mining and milling activities. Often, uranium production operations
were carried out without appropriate care for environmental consequences. In Albania and
Estonia, only exploratory uranium mining was done (in Estonia there was on the other hand
milling of uranium ore). In Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia
and Slovenia ore was mainly extracted from underground mines. In Bulgaria, Czech Republic
and Slovakia open pit mines were operated as well. Today uranium exploration, mining and
milling operations ceased in most countries. Only in the Czech Republic and in Romania
some uranium is still produced.

In the framework of a consulting project, UEB-Uranerzbergbau-GmbH in co-operation with
nine participating countries established a database on uranium liabilities. The data of 831
objects for which reliable information was found were assembled in a database. As part of the
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the assessment of the database on the uranium liabilities a risk ranking was performed. The
major conclusions are the following:

(l)The results show clearly that tailing ponds and processing plants are of major
concern.

(2)The majority of dumps is found in the lower risk group. The high-risk dumps require
attention. These are located mostly in the Czech Republic and Bulgaria.

(3)Out of four heap leach operations three are in the intermediate risk group. These are
located in Bulgaria and Hungary.

(4)The majority of ISL operations are in the lower risk group. Two intermediate risk
group operations are located in the Czech Republic.

(5)Open pits belong to a large extent into the intermediate risk group. Objects in
Romania, Slovakia and Bulgaria require attention.

(6)Most underground objects and other objects belong in the lower risk group.

Rehabilitation activities should concentrate on the objects in the highest risk group. Prior to
the implementation of large scale rehabilitation measures, information on the pathways and to
be protected goods need to be collected in greater detail.

The most advanced remediation activities can be reported from Hungary. In the Czech
Republic, and to a lesser extent in Bulgaria and in Slovakia remediation has begun and
continues, depending on the funding available. In Estonia and in Slovenia the sites are quite
well investigated, remediation plans have been developed and field work is in preparation. In
Albania, in Romania and in Poland remediation is prevented mainly by lack of funding.

2.2 Potential effects on biota from contamination's linked with the uranium industry

Ecological effects of emissions from uranium facilities [8-9]

In most approaches to remediation the target is man. However, the Canadian new
environmental regulatory process also requires the assessment of the impact of the release of
contaminants, including radionuclides, on non-human biota. Ecological risk assessment was
performed by exposure, effect and risk characterisation following laboratory tests and
modelling. Field validation is however limited.

The result of the study showed that releases of radionuclides from uranium mines and mills
and waste management areas are entering the environment in quantities or concentrations or
under conditions that have or may have an immediate or long-term harmful effect on the
environment or its biological diversity. Therefore, it is proposed that releases of radionuclides
from uranium mines and mills and waste management areas be considered "toxic" as defined
in Section 64 of the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999. Further research into the
estimated no effects thresholds for exposure of non-human biota to radiation should be a
priority.
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Some issues raised:

— In case reduction of the dose to man is the target of the remedial action, individuals
are protected. When other biota represent the target, the survival of the individual is
not as important as the survival of the population. Yet most tests to assess the effect
of contaminants on non-human biota survival screen at the individual level.

— Based on laboratory experiments, toxicity coefficients for a number of agents and
species are put forward. Further testing under field conditions is however required.

Combined effects of environmental radiation and other agents [10-11]

At uranium mining and milling sites, people may be exposed to contaminants other than
radionuclides. In general, assessment of toxicity, carcinogenicity, and mutagenicity is directed
towards a single agent despite our daily exposure to a multitude of physical, chemical, and
biological agents. This approach assumes that toxicants act independently from each other.
However, combined exposures may lead to health effects that differ from those expected from
simple additive effects.

The low probability for significant combined effects for those common low exposure
situations where toxic agents with non-linear dose effect relationships and apparent thresholds
are involved, is evident. Yet, epidemiological data based on lung cancer rates of miners show
strong evidence of a strong combined effect of a simultaneous exposure to radon and arsenic.
A valid quantitative assessment based on experimental data of the contribution of synergistic
interactions to the total detriment is far from being attained and we are unable to generalise
and predict the outcome of combined exposures. Only an understanding of the mechanisms
involved in the agents under consideration on the physico-chemical, molecular and cellular
level will allow to predict the effects of combined actions, and the rejection of overly
conservative assessments.

Some issues raised:

— Since exposure to toxicants is often linked with low concentrations of the
contaminants, and since most dose-effect relationships in the low dose range are
assessed according to the linear no threshold-approach (LNT-approach), which is
substantially conservative, addition of expected effects of several contaminants will
be in general sufficiently conservative to protect the human individual.

2.3 Factors important in decision making process

Integrated risk assessment of radioactive and chemical wastes [12]

Clean-up of sites contaminated by radioactive and chemical wastes must take into
consideration a variety of different contaminants and risks to humans and the environment
arising via various pathways. Traditionally, the assessment of hazards and risks is made under
various jurisdictions depending on the context considered, e.g. radiation protection, water
protection, mining legislation etc., with different philosophies, methods and standards. These
separate assessments, however, do not give due consideration to the overall risk originating
from a site and can therefore lead to inappropriate decisions with respect to remediation.
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In the present approach, the determination of cost-efficient clean-up measures involves
cost/benefit considerations, taking into account all improvements achievable in the different
sectors on a common (monetary) basis and relating them to the required financial expenditure.
This makes it necessary to develop an assessment approach within which all relevant risk and
damage components can be quantified consistently in an integrated method.

Human health risks are expressed as a loss of life expectancy, a concept directly applicable to
lethal effects. For non-lethal effects the deterioration of the quality of life is assessed and
combined with the lethal effects to give the "mean effective loss of life expectancy", which is
then converted in an equivalent monetary value. Damage to ecosystems is expressed in
monetary terms based on willingness to pay and ability to pay for the prevention or mitigation
of an ecological damage. On this basis, clean-up options can be assessed in terms of their
benefits in relation to the financial expenditures required. Uncertainty and sensitivity analyses
can be performed. The approach establishes a basis for rational and transparent decision
making in site remediation.

Some issues raised:

— Positive about this type of quantitative decision aiding systems is that they may
render the decision aiding process more transparent. The problem is however that
these tools might be erroneously regarded as ready-to-use decision making tool.

— There was concern that the validity of these tools depends largely on the underlying
models and data input. Thus, limitations and the range of application should be
clearly identified to avoid the use of this tool for inappropriate situations.

— Monetarisation of all possible kinds of damage and benefit components was
considered difficult if not prohibitive.

— The approach was viewed as useful in decision aiding, however to be used with
minimum caution.

Factors influencing the decision making process and the objectives of site remediation
[13]

Any environmental remediation project for former uranium mining should not just simply
improve the radiological situation, but should also bring some added value to the region.
Thus, a range of non-technological factors will influence the strategy to be followed and the
choice of techniques to be employed. Expert groups at the IAEA have developed a tool to
increase the awareness of the decision makers concerning factors influencing the decision
making process. Acknowledgement of these factors and suitable mechanisms for accounting
for them in a quantitative and traceable way in decision making, will reduce programmatic
risks (see below) and increase public acceptance of the project. The overall objective is to
enable regions in the world with restricted resources and technologically less advanced to
focus their efforts and choose appropriate strategies for risk abatement.

Programmatic impacts and risks consist of:

— Economic factors (employment, infrastructure, cost, funding, availability of sources)

— Regulatory aspects (clean-up standards, competing legislation)
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— Public perception and acceptance and public participation

— Feasibility of deployment of a remediation technique (uncertainty in technical
performance, unforeseen side effects,...)

— Occupational hazards

— Environmental impacts

— Socio-economic impacts

— Restoration objectives (target, future land use,...)

Quantitative decision aiding methods (e.g. CBA, MALTA,...) render the decision making
process more transparent and will serve as instruments for QA/QC.

2.4 Case studies of remediation of uranium mining and milling sites

COGEMA sites [14-15]

COGEMA has been operating uranium mines and mills throughout the world for several
decades. Site remediation at uranium mining and milling sites, already foreseen and prepared
during the operations, is usually started immediately after the end of operations and is funded
by cash flow of the project (provisions).

The remediation objectives are (1) public security and health through control and limitation of
the long-term radiological impact to the surrounding population; (2) long-term stability of the
reclaimed area and prevention of intrusion; (3) limitation of future technical supervision
requirements; (4) reduction of total land consumption to reduce need for institutional control;
(5) site integration into the surrounding landscape.

The objectives should comply with all regulatory constraints especially rules concerning
radiological impact, should match with the wishes of the local or regional groups and should
be technically and economically workable.

The Ecarpiere mining and milling site in France was given as an example. Main actions were
dismantling and cleaning up, backfilling of mining works, resloping and capping of waste
management facilities, water management and treatment. Detailed studies (petrography,
geochemistry, leaching and selective leaching tests) on the tailings conclude that only limited
releases of radium are expected and that most of the radium is fixed on newly formed large
"specific surfaces" minerals. Highest residual doses to members of the critical groups was
within the 1 mSv limit.

Besides from the remediation of mining and milling sites, another objective of COGEMA is
to support the future development of the mining areas, e.g. through re-industrialisation
operations.

Some issues raised:

— An early and adequate public information and involvement is very important.

— Trust-building is essential: "TELL WHAT YOU DO, DO WHAT YOU TELL".
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— In a naturally radioactive environment, compliance with the 1 mSv/a target is
impossible to prove statistically given measurements and assessment uncertainties.

WISMUT sites [16-17]

More than forty years of uranium mining and processing operations in the states of Saxony
and Thuringia in East Germany have left a legacy of considerable environmental
contamination. The 220,000 t of uranium produced was accompanied by a total amount of
800 106t of waste, and resulted in seriously affected areas at different sites in a densely
populated region of about 10,000 km2. In 1990, uranium production was ceased and in 1991
the WISMUT company received the task to decommission the mines, mills and other facilities
still in operation by 1991. The German Federal Government provides the financial resources
for the total restoration of the WISMUT sites (DEM 13 billions). There is 37 km2 of operating
areas in need of remediation of which 48 waste rock piles (15.4 km2), 14 tailing ponds (7.3
km2) and 1 open pit mine (1.6 km2).

Radiological assessment is carried out for each liability to justify the restoration (comparison
with the 1 mSv/a-criterion). Decision aiding techniques as for instance multi-attribute analysis
are applied in selection of the most suitable remedial options.

Small heaps or waste rock piles are relocated to other piles or to an open pit or are contoured
and covered. Tailing ponds are consolidated, contoured and covered.

The status of the underground remediation works is as follows: about 95% of the mine
workings are cleaned and closed and shaft and tunnels filled and 75% of the shallow mine
workings are remedied. The surface remediation is in a less advanced state: 76% of plants and
structures are demolished, 47% of dumps are relocated and contoured and 24% of the dumps
are covered, filling of open pits is accomplished for 44% and 53% of the tailings are covered
and site reclamation is achieved for 19%.

After the rehabilitation work has been finished as planned some long-term activities will be
left such as water treatment, care and maintenance of restored land and of ancillary mine
workings, mine damage control and compensation and environmental monitoring.

Some issues raised:

— A reliable public information and involvement is very important at all stages of the
remedial process. This proved to be very effective for obtaining acceptance for the
remedial options proposed.

— In some instances, e.g. the backfilling of the uranium mining pits, this action could
not be justified on radiological grounds (dose already below 1 mSv/a before
remediation) but it was important in terms of employment and landscape value.

Uranium mine reclamation in South Texas [18-19]

In 1954, discovery of uranium deposits in Karnes County Texas was followed by extensive
prospecting, exploratory drilling and open pit mining. In 1975 the Texas Surface Mining Act
was passed, requiring the reclamation of uranium mines. By that time over 40 uranium mines
were inactive or abandoned. Since these mines were "pre-law", reclamation of the mines fell
to the responsibility of the State and is administered by the Abandon Mine Lands section
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(AML) who began to prioritise the sites for reclamation based on health, safety and
environmental criteria.

The sites were prioritised for risk to the public from a health and safety standpoint and risk to
environmental quality. The major criteria for health and safety risks are (1) physical hazards
including area disturbed, slope steepness and highwall height; (2) existence of a water body;
(3) general site condition including debris or waste dumps; (4) public accessibility and
activities; (5) residential proximity. Environmental risks were based on (1) surface water
runoff and sediment transport; (2) vegetation stress; (3) erosion; (4) water use; (5) radiological
and chemical quality of soils/spoils, water, vegetation and sediments.

The data collected indicated that the water from the Uranium mine pits were not suitable for
drinking, recreation or irrigation purposes, but were suitable for livestock and wildlife.
Consequently, the ideal design elements for a Texas AML reclamation project are complete
backfill of mine pits with gentle slopes (less than 25% grade), drainage designed to minimise
off-site sediment transport and complete revegetation of the site with low selenium uptake
species. If complete backfill were not possible due to funding or site configuration/land
ownership constraints, ponding of water would be held to a minimum.

Review of the current Butler-Weddington Area 6 AML reclamation plan and design showed
that acidic soil areas (associated with radiation) will be moved to the lower portions of the pit
after dewatering. Backfill of the pit will continue with clean soils for a minimum thickness of
10 feet above the acidic soils. The remaining depression at the pit location will provide a
stock/wildlife pond from primarily surface runoff water. The AML will maintain and control
the site for a minimum of two years after reclamation, to establish vegetation before the site is
released to the landowner.

Pre-reclamation and post-reclamation photographs of eight completed AML reclamation
projects visually indicate successful reclamation of the sites. Ponded waters were eliminated
or greatly reduced. Slopes are gentle and erosion/sediment transport is minimal. Complete
revegetation was accomplished and the vegetation is healthy and dense.

South Texas is currently in a drought cycle. Current photographs of reclaimed sites indicate
that vegetation is under stress from the drought and over grazing. Photographs from reclaimed
sites that are currently under the custodial care of the AML and other Uranium operators show
healthy vegetation stands despite the drought conditions. Consequently, long-term land
management practices will most likely be an issue in the future. Land use practices that
maintain a sustainable vegetative cover through proper grazing practices or the addition of soil
amendments will need to be investigated. Cost support to limit brush and tree development
and provide incentives for limited grazing will also need to be addressed.

Some issues raised:-

— The re-utilisation of contaminated areas, e.g. for leisure (fly-fishing in the remedied
tailing ponds or open pit mines) was considered dangerous in the sense that the
contamination could be forgotten.

3. ISSUES RAISED AND RECOMMENDATIONS

When planning remedial activities a number of factors influencing the decision making
process and the objectives of the site remediation should be carefully considered.
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3.1 Regulatory basis

In many countries there is a lack of regulations regarding the remediation of uranium mining
and milling sites. It should be recommended that these countries set up or adopt regulations
since past uranium mining and milling activities may result in an important health and
environmental risk. In general, there is a good correlation between the funds made available
and the extent and stringency of the regulatory framework.

Often, remediation should abide at a number of concurrent regulations: radiation protection,
mining legislation, water protection, soil and nature protection,. Sometimes these other
regulations are much more stringent than the radiation protection ones and should be
considered when evaluating remedial options.

In Europe there are in general no stringent radiation protection regulations for intervention
situations or for past practices dealing with TENORMs. Therefore, in most countries the
added 1 mSv/a to an average member of the critical group is used as minimum radiological
requirement.

3.2 Identification of impacts and risks

In the planning of the remediation, relevant risk components should be identified. These risks,
impacts and financial expenditures should then be integrated and assessed.

Risk related characteristics that need screening and evaluation are: radiological and chemical
risk components (potential for affecting ground and surface water, extent of the radiological
risk), stability of the structures, ecological risks (detrimental impact on ecosystems and
resources).

3.3 Identification of restoration objectives

The optimal remediation option proposed will depend on the remediation objectives. General
objectives are:

• The long-term stability of the remedied area

Regarding the long term stability of the remediation of uranium mining areas and more
specifically uranium mill tailings, the stability of the cover, the limitation of the Rn emissions
and the long-term compliance with groundwater limits are primordial. The first issue is a more
physical one and can be rather efficiently solved following detailed characterisation of the site
geomorphology and an attempt to mimic it. Regarding the radon emissions, adequate capping
should be sufficient to protect the members of the critical group up to some predefined time in
the future. Additionally, covers should be as natural as possible. The last issue, long-term
protection of the groundwater, is a more difficult one. Evaluations are extremely site-specific
and uncertainties must be carefully dealt with in hydrogeological modelling.

One of the factors potentially affecting long-term stability is intrusion. Only with a strict and
reinforced record keeping and some kind of continued institutional control, prohibition of
intrusion may be possible.

• The reduction of health risks and impacts

It is important to clearly identify the target of the remediation activity, to define what we want
to protect: people, biota or the environment.
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The impact on the biota and the environment is even more difficult to assess than the impact
on man. The approach is also different. For man, welfare and survival of the individual is the
issue; for biota, the survival of the species is the goal. Nevertheless most experiments aiming
to assess the impact of contaminants on biota still are performed on observations of
individuals.

Attention should also be paid to potential secondary effects of a remediation option. Some
remediation options which may reduce the availability of one toxic component, might enhance
the long term dispersion of others.

• The prevention of intrusion and institutional control

When trying to select the most appropriate remedial option, the optimal option considering all
criteria might be one requiring institutional control (including reinforced record keeping) with
all the questions regarding extension to the long term.

The likelihood of intrusion may also be incorporated in the decision process. If it is unlikely
that people will go and live at a given site (e.g. in the middle of a dessert), the dose following
intrusion may be an irrelevant factor in decision making.

In most developed countries, a soil analysis is performed before any construction starts at a
suspected site. This is expected to reduce the likelihood of intrusion on a previously
"remediated" contaminated site.

Intrusion, if it would occur, would not immediately result in serious health effects. People will
have the opportunity to realise the hazard that they are facing at the intruded site, and to react
accordingly.

Foreseeing a specific end-use to the site (e.g. industrial allocation) during in the remedial
process may prevent unwanted intrusion for some time.

• The reduction of total land occupied by remedial actions and of sites requiring
institutional control

In case of complex sites it is best to concentrate the residues at one place. If possible residues
should be relocated to a site with appropriate characteristics (presence of natural permeable
layers, site not located in flood plain of rivers, deep water table and no seepage to
groundwater, remote from human presence,.).

Apart from ensuring prohibition of intrusion, the institutional control may also involve
continued monitoring and maintenance and repair operations. Although it is considered that
options requiring the least institutional control are preferable, it is considered unlikely that we
can achieve this.

• Achievement of landscape integration and future use of the land.

As mentioned earlier, remedial actions should as much as possible mimic the site
geomorphology and natural aspect, not only to improve long-term stability but it will also
contribute to a higher landscape value and increased public acceptance.

The allocation of future land use should, if applicable, already be incorporated within the
remediation planning. Public involvement and acceptance is very important in this regard (see
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stakeholder involvement). If future land use can be envisaged, part of the remediation may be
paid by the value of the land. Therefore a responsible party/counterpart who is interested in
reuse is needed. In some cases this may be the local population.

3.4 Passive remedial options requiring limited long-term control or maintenance are
preferred

Engineered solutions may be optimal in the short to medium term but not necessarily in the
long term. It is often difficult to ensure institutional control. Therefore, one should attempt to
define criteria to find solutions, which are maintenance free.

3.5 Socio-economic impacts resulting from the remedial option

The remediation programme should be adjusted to the economic situation and resource
availability with time. For example, in the FSU, funding is often not available for executing
full-scale remedial actions but simple and cheap measures such as prevention of further
dispersion of materials, of intrusion and prohibition of well water consumption may be
adequate initial measures to reduce health risk.

Preferably techniques should be used which lead to employment of the local workforce,
certainly in areas where a majority of the workforce was formerly employed in uranium
mining and milling activities. This will result in improved local skills, new employment and
potentially improved infrastructure and add to the social well-being.

3.6 Stakeholder involvement

For many of the participants it is clear that stakeholders should be involved in the decision
process but it is a difficult and work consuming effort.

First it is not straightforward to identify the stakeholders: is this everybody who is interested
(where does it stop?) or is it only the affected population (who are they?). Secondly, how does
one sample and summarise their views. It is difficult to get an unbiased and representative
view. The success also depends on the socio-economic background.

In Germany, WISMUT was effective in communicating to the public. The approach was the
following: (1) total and open information to everybody; (2) attempt to clarify and defend the
solutions; (3) efforts to go yet one step further: incorporate the public in defining solutions.
The result of the effort is that the war against radioactive waste is over. Given the continued
involvement of the public there is acceptance of the remedial options proposed and the public
also comes up with their solutions and remarks. For example at Schlema, the local community
could accept the future land use proposed since they were involved and had a say in the
discussions.

3.7 Future generations in the decision aiding process

The issue of future generations is a difficult one. It is difficult to take a decision for people
who are not yet alive. Furthermore, assessments of radionuclide dispersion in more than 1000
years from now are affected by such a huge uncertainty that they are hardly reliable.
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3.8 The controversy of 1 mSv/a

The remediation criteria are often set to a dose excess above local background of maximum 1
mSv/a. However, as mentioned earlier, it is practically impossible to prove that the dose
increment at remediated sites does not exceed this value because of uncertainties associated
with the assessment of such a low additional dose.

3.9 Decision aiding-Decision taking

It was the opinion of the majority of the participants that the responsibility of scientists is to
propose a range of technical options, preview the potential consequences of their application
design the options and consequences, and objectively inform the decision makers. It is,
however, not the responsibility of scientists to take a decision which must be left to the Public
Authority. Balancing what is best for the society is a discussion at political level.

CONCLUSIONS

The workshop was an opportunity to assemble information on the legacy of uranium mining
and milling in some major regions, on the extent of the problem and the legislation and
regulation (or absence of) for remediation of these liabilities.

Remediation achievements were described and, although site specific, may be globally the
technical basis for the progress which still have to be made in other mines around the world.
Finally the workshop discussed important issues and recommendations to be considered when
approaching remediation of past legacies resulting from uranium mining and milling. These
are presented below.

(l)Remediation targets need to be clearly defined.

Clear targets are the starting point of any remediation. For decisions that have to be taken
now, one must rely on present limits and the present framework of importance.

Potential targets are:

— Protection of human health

— Protection of biota

— Protection of the environment.

Future landuse options may already be included under the targets: i.e. what you could be
accepted as residual contamination. This should be defined in the frame of international
recommendations and in agreement with the local interest groups.

(2)The major factors which influence the decision process are:-

— Existing rules and regulations. These have to be obeyed. Some of these regulations
may be more stringent than the radiation protection criteria.

— Availability of funding: The actual remediation process will have to be tailored to the
availability of funding. If funding is not sufficient for full-scale remediation, the
remediation plan should propose steps with intermediate objectives. Rehabilitation
activities should, under conditions of limited funding, therefore concentrate on
liabilities in the highest risk group.
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(3)Before starting the remedial actions one should:-

— have a comprehensive site characterisation

— have an adequate conceptual model

—perform a sensitivity analysis, which may be helpful to see the importance of some
parameters and how well you (have to) know the values for certain parameters

(4)Remedial options which need the least monitoring, maintenance and institutional
problem with unrestricted release as the ideal end-point, are the preferred options.
However, this is often impossible to achieve and institutional control may be required
for infinity (e.g. long-lived radionuclides).

(5)An important point in all remedial options is careful record keeping. This is certainly
important in view of longevity of the contamination.
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